Telling Our Stories of Pennswood’s Caring Community
Monday, June 27 at 3:30 p.m. in Penn Hall
Come join us as we officially launch the “Telling Our Stories” project. Hear about Betty
Witschard’s search for the story of the land on which Pennswood was built, and Emmy
Bledsoe’s tales of growing up on the dairy farm that became Pennswood’s land. Share Ken
Burton’s story about how he met his future bride when he was six years old (and she was a
baby). Be inspired by Alice Crozier’s story about the touching Christmas gift her mother
received from Patti Fedirko. Sample some Pennswood humor.
This project is a celebration of the people, place, community, lifestyle, and traditions of
Pennswood Village. We will be collecting stories from many sources—interviews, Bulletins,
Village Voices, admissions materials, board minutes, PVRA minutes, old photos, and many
other archival items—to update our story in time for Pennswood’s 45th anniversary in June,
2025.
We’ll have time to savor our stories and enjoy the process. We’ll be interviewing staff,
residents, and current and past CEOs—and discovering who our founders were and how
they courageously embarked on creating a “caring, intentional, multigenerational
community guided by Quaker principles and values.”
Over the next two years, we hope you will join the fun—do an interview, read through
some old documents, select (or take) some photos, spot Pennswood humor in action.
What one person can’t do alone, all of us can easily do together. Come and see!
Marguerite Chandler, “Telling Our Stories” Project
06/24/2022

Sunday at the Opera presents
One in a series of operas
viewed on DVD at PWV
____________________________________________________________________________________

Sunday, June 26
2:00 p.m. in Penn Hall
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Act 1 & Act 2
2:00 p.m.

Intermission
3:30 p.m.

Act 3
3:50 p.m.

End
4:45p.m.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

.

David Swain, Sunday at the Opera
06/24/2022
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Susan Woodman
Hoskins, LCSW
“AGEISM: HOW IT
AFFECTS YOUR
HEALTH”

Juneteenth Program
Rebroadcast—
Channel 970

Tuesday, June 28 at
7:15 p.m. in Penn Hall
TED Talk speaker and author Ashton Applewhite
is an expert on the issue of ageism. She asserts,
“Everyone has age bias—especially in the
American culture.”
Why is ageism the last accepted “ism” in our
culture? What is ageism? How does it impact your
health? What are the myths about ageism and
what can we do about them? Are younger and
older people in competition with each other—or
are we natural allies?
Susan Woodman Hoskins is passionate about
addressing “ageism”. She will show us
Applewhite’s engaging TED Talk and speak about
these important issues. Susan is a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker with certification in
Gerontology, a graduate of Earlham College and
Rutgers University. She is the Executive Director
of the Friends Foundation for the Aging,
supporting Quaker and community organizations
that provide innovative programs for under-served
older adults. For 17 years Susan was Executive
Director of the Princeton Senior Resource Center
providing a wide range of programs and services
to seniors. Previously she worked as a family
therapist in a community mental health clinic.
Susan is also a life-long member
of Newtown Friends Meeting,
where she serves as Clerk of
Care and Counsel. She enjoys
gardening, reading, walking in the
woods, and yoga, recently adding
the role of grandmother! Her
mother and father, JoAnn and
Lew Woodman, were active
Pennswood residents for many years before their
deaths.
Marguerite Chandler, Quakerism Committee
06/24/2022

Sunday, June 26 at 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, June 29 at 10:00 a.m.
Anne Baber, Peace & Social Justice
Committee

Forum
Program

Rebroadcast—
Channel 970
Wednesday, June 29 at 7:15 p.m.
Friday, July 1 at 10:00 a.m.

Marguerite Chandler,
Forum Committee

Want to Play Mahjong?
Tuesday, June 28 at
2:00 p.m.
in Passmore Lounge
Toni Sullivan, Mahjong

Duplicate Bridge
Monday, June 27 at 1:00 p.m. in
Passmore Lounge
Get a partner and play!
Singles will be on the sublist. We have a total of six
tables, so make sure you
are on time. Any questions, call
Bobbie Ermentrout at 215-860-1571.
Bobbie Ermentrout, Duplicate Bridge
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Sunday, June 26 at 2:00 p.m.

Friday, July 1 at 7:30 p.m.

Fiddler on the Roof (1971)
Length: 2 hours 59 minutes
Staring: Topol, Norma
Crane, Leonard Frey, Molly
Picon, Paul Mann, Rosalind Harris

Death Becomes Her (1992)
Length: 1 hour 44 minutes
Staring: Meryl Streep, Bruce
Willis, Goldie Hawn, Isabella
Rossellini, Ian Ogilvy, Adam Storke
When a
novelist loses
her man to a
movie star and
former friend,
she winds up in
a psychiatric
hospital. Years
later, she
returns home
to confront the
now-married
couple, looking
radiant. Her ex-husband's new wife
wants to know her secret, and
discovers that she has been taking a
mysterious drug which grants eternal
life to the person who drinks it. The
actress follows suit, but discovers
that immortality has a price.

Director
Norman
Jewison
chronicles the
trials of Jewish
peasant Tevye,
the humble
father of three
strong-willed
daughters and
husband to oftobjecting wife
Golde in pre-revolutionary Russia.
Monday, June 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Heaven Can Wait (1943)
Length: 1 hour and 52 minutes
Staring: Gene Tierney, Don
Ameche, Charles Coburn, Marjorie
Main, Laird Cregar, Spring Byington
In this
restored
digital
transfer of
Ernst
Lubitsch's
witty
classic,
newly
deceased
playboy
Henry Van
Cleve tries
to convince
Satan he's got what it takes to be a
citizen of hell. Unsatisfied that Van
Cleve's sins are hell-worthy, the
devil listens as the dead man
recounts his womanizing ways and
the many heartbreaks he's caused
his loving wife.
06/24/2022

Saturday, July 2 at 7:30 p.m.
Nomad: In the Footsteps of Bruce
Chatwin (2020)
Length: 1 hour and 29 minutes
Staring: Werner Herzog, Bruce
Chatwin
Werner Herzog
turns the camera
on himself and his
friendship with the
late travel writer
Bruce Chatwin, a
kindred spirit
whose quest for
truth carried him
around the globe.
Herzog's personal
portrait of Chatwin, illustrated with
archival discoveries and film clips,
encompasses their shared interest
in aboriginal cultures, ancient
rituals, and the mysteries stitching
together life on earth.
4

Welcome Ruth Ann Ayers, New Resident in L-207
Ruth Ann Ayers grew up and went to college in Western
Pennsylvania. She received a B.S. degree in Education from
The California State University in California, Pennsylvania,
with a concentration in Special Education as well as
Elementary Education.
Ruth Ann first knew her husband Kenneth in High School, and
they connected in college when she was in the musical “Bye
Bye Birdie.” When she and Kenneth were married, Kenneth
had a job offer in Youngstown, Ohio, and they settled there.
Twelve years into their marriage they moved to a 48-acre
farm in Warren, Ohio. Ruth Ann’s husband had loved growing
up on a farm, and he wanted his own family to have this
experience.
At first, they raised pigs, but gradually moved on to sheep. When their flock was at its
largest, they husbanded about one hundred sheep. They had an orchard on their farm and
grew apples, peaches and cherries, and they farmed an area for a corn crop to feed the
animals.
Ruth Ann didn’t just raise sheep. She learned to wash the sheared fleeces, card the wool,
and then spin it into yarn! Her hand crafts included knitting, embroidery and crochet. She
and her husband, both teachers, ran the farm and well as holding down their full-time jobs.
Sadly, after more than fifty years of marriage, Kenneth died suddenly less than a year ago.
The couple had two daughters, one a career librarian in northern Illinois, the other living
now in Levittown where she is a work-at-home mother with the Petey Green program and
has three daughters of her own; it was her Levittown daughter who found Pennswood for
Ruth Ann.
Ruth Ann has been doing Tai-Chi for more than fifteen years. She was an active member
of her church and she belonged to the Social Order of the Beauceant, a Masonic order of
women who are wives of the Knights Templar.

Ruth Ann and her husband enjoyed travel to the United Kingdom, New England, and Nova
Scotia.
At Pennswood, Ruth Ann is still unpacking and organizing but has been to one Tai-Chi
class and she is looking forward to the pool, to balance classes, and to making new
friends, as her old friends are all back in Ohio.
Stop Ruth Ann and say “Hello.” Ask her about yarn! You will be glad you did.
Biographies Committee
06/24/2022
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SHOUT OUT
to the
Pennswood
Village Residents

Help Firefly
Populations by
Counting Them This
Summer
You can help scientists learn about
the geographic distribution of fireflies
and what environmental factors
impact their abundance through the
Firefly Watch Community Science
Project.
Join a network of community
scientists around the country by
observing your own backyard; and
help scientists map fireflies.
Anyone in North American can
participate. All you need to do is
spend at least ten minutes once a
week during firefly season (late May
through August) observing fireflies in
one location (your backyard or in a
nearby field). All firefly sightings -including none -- are valuable
information.
Learn more about this community
science project, including what to
look for and how to submit
observations, at the Firefly Watch
web page: https://
www.massaudubon.org/get-involved/
community-science/firefly-watch.
Amy Keiper-Shaw, Director of
Resident Life

On behalf of Pennswood staff our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the generosity shown in the
recent Staff Vacation Fund appeal. Staff feel very
lucky to be a part of such a caring community. We
hope you have a wonderful summer and let the
summer fun begin!
Sally Marrington, Development Director

Exercise on 970 Change
On Monday, July 4 and Tuesday, July 5 the Line
Dance Work Out and Silver Strong with Brian will
play at different times. Please see the new times
below:
Line Dance Work Out
Monday, July 4 and Tuesday, July 5 at 10:00 a.m.
Silver Strong
Monday, July 4 and Tuesday, July 5 at 12:00 p.m.
Becky Popik, Fitness and Aquatics Manager

Double Bulletin
Announcement
The Bulletin is going on vacation! The Bulletin
that will be distributed on Friday, July 1 will
cover events and notices from Sunday, July 3
until Saturday, July 16. Articles are due on
Monday, June 27 at 12:00 p.m.
The next “regular” Bulletin will be printed on
Friday, July 15 and the deadline for articles to be
included for this Bulletin is Monday, July 11 at
12:00 p.m.
Sarah Karl, Administrator Coordinator
06/24/2022
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We Need Your Suggestions!
Our two new meeting rooms need names!
Please send your suggestions to
pennhall@pennswood.org.
Administration

Worship Opportunities at
Pennswood
If you are interested in praying the Rosary
weekly, please join us every Friday in the
Resident Conference Room at 2:00 p.m. If
you have a question, please contact Amelia
Marini at 77amelg@gmail.com or 215-860-3617.
Amelia Marini, K-211
The Interdenominational Worship
Congregation is in Penn Hall Sunday
mornings at 11:00 a.m. All are welcome!
Claire Arnold, Interdenominational Worship
Quaker Meeting is held in the Resident
Conference Room on Sunday mornings at
10:00 a.m. All are welcome.
Photo Credit: Yoma Ullman

Margaret Carlough, Quaker Worship Group

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
On Tuesday, July 12, our non-fiction choice will be The Invention of
Nature: Alexander von Humboldt’s New World by Andrea Wulf. Alexander
von Humboldt (1769–1859) was an intrepid explorer and the most famous
scientist of his age. The acclaimed author of Founding Gardeners,
Wulf reveals the forgotten life of this visionary German naturalist whose ideas
changed the way we see the natural world—and in the process created
modern environmentalism.
Our Tuesday, September 13, our fiction novel will be The Stranger In the
Lifeboat by Mitch Albom. The author of Tuesdays With Morrie, Albom’s new
novel is fast-paced and compelling. It’s a story that makes you ponder your
deepest beliefs. The Stranger in the Lifeboat suggests that answers to our
prayers may be found where we least expect them.
All are welcome. We meet every other month on the second Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. in
the Resident Conference Room.
Beth Funke, Book Discussion Group
06/24/2022
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TED Talks: New Wellness Program Coming
to Pennswood
Tuesday, July 12 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Resident Conference Room.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
It’s a new season. Just as we are renovating our physical
surroundings at Pennswood, a newly formed Wellness Team is
renovating our sense of purpose and overall well-being.
The new Wellness program is a joint effort between staff and
residents focusing on proactive health on all levels: physical,
emotional, spiritual, and social.
We hope to meet twice monthly, and each time to feature an
aspect of well-being being by watching TED talks & engaging in
conversation afterwards. We also anticipate follow-up articles
and programs evolving from our meetings to move our ideas
into action
TED Talks: Ideas Worth Sharing
TED is a nonprofit devoted to spreading ideas, usually in the
form of short, powerful talks (18 minutes or less). TED began in
1984 as a conference where Technology, Entertainment and
Design converged, and today covers almost all topics — from
science to business to global issues — in more than 100
languages.
TED is a global community, welcoming people from every
discipline and culture who seek a deeper understanding of the
world. We believe passionately in the power of ideas to change
attitudes, lives and, ultimately, the world.
If you’d like to hear more and/or be
part of this driving team, please Join Us!
For more information please contact Vicki Reback, 609-731-4647,
or Amy Keiper-Shaw, 215-504-1148.
Amy Keiper-Shaw, Director of Resident Life
06/24/2022

Fun With
Songs
All this picture needs is
YOU and Kurt Martin
on the bench playing
our favorite songs for
you to hear or sing.
This is a whole lot
more fun than singing
in the shower by
yourself.

We guarantee that you
never leave without a
smile on your face.
Many times you will
even laugh out loud
after his jokes. He
never runs out of
these.
We do not use music
but rather lyrics in
loose leaf notebooks.
Songs are added from
time to time at your
suggestions. Please
come to experience
this for yourself in
Penn Hall for
Pennswood Singers on
Fridays from 11:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Mary Smith,
Pennswood Singers
8

Commemorating
Juneteenth
On Monday, June 20, about 80
Pennswoodians came together in Penn Hall
for a program recognizing the new federal
holiday (as of last year), Juneteenth.

Photo Credit: Jackie McClellan

11th Annual
Travel Show Opens
On Sunday, June 19, this year's Resident
Travel Photo Show, on which David and
Caroline Swain's Sharing Travel
Adventures Committee has worked for
months, opened in the Resident Art
Gallery. Residents can now share 29
fascinating travel scenes submitted by 18
photographers who live at Pennswood.
For instance,
behind David
and
Caroline you
can see Dorothy
Jackson’s
collage of her
shots of a
whale’s
disappearing tail
as it dived. The story behind each picture
is told in a booklet to be found on the
table in the Gallery. Some hot day, take a
break and travel to other parts of the
world, some of which are even hotter but
some of which are blessedly cold.
Submitted by Yoma Ullman

Attendees
learned about
the limits of the
Emancipation
Proclamation,
the
announcement
in Galveston,
Texas, two and
a half years
later that Texas
enslaved
people had
been freed, and
the 13th
Amendment
that finally
marked the end
of slavery in the
United States.
Residents saw
a video
showing the
face and the
words of Laura
Smalley, a
former
enslaved
person, in a 1941 interview. They also saw a
video featuring Opal Lee, called “The
Grandmother of Juneteenth,” at the signing of
the law at the White House last year. The
program ended with the singing of “The Black
National Anthem”.
If you missed this touching and educational
program, you can see it on Channel 970 and
on Touchtown. Look on page three of this
Bulletin for the rebroadcast dates.
Anne Baber, Peace & Social Justice
Committee
06/24/2022
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TALENT?

If You’ve Got It, We’d Love to See It As Part of Live
Tonight!, Our Own Talent Show.
Remember when David Cuff and
Carolyn Michener did some soft shoe,
when Roger Labaw did some scissors
magic, when Todd Waymon and John
Silver delighted us with “Brush Up Your
Shakespeare”? Those were just a few
of the 18 acts from our last talent show.
Pennswood’s got talent, whether you’re
waiting in the wings or an old pro.
Reserve your spot in the Monday, July
25 show now. Call Steve at 215-5846617.
The show is a delightful mix of song,
dance, storytelling, instrumentals, comedy, magic, or
whatever rocks your boat. Kurt Martin will be with us all the
way if you need musical accompaniment. ONE
ADDITIONAL REHEARSAL! There will now be THREE
rehearsals on Friday, July 8, Friday July 15, and Friday,
July 25, all from 12:30 p.m. on all in Penn Hall. LET YOUR
LIGHT SHINE!
Call Steve Schnur, Chair of Live Tonight!
Steve Schnur, Live Tonight

Photo Credits: Jackie McClellan

Quaker
Meeting—
Time Change
Quaker Meeting for
Worship now will be held in
the Resident Conference
Room on Sunday mornings
at a new time, 10:00 a.m.,
through August, (Beginning
in September, at 11:00
a.m.). All are welcome.
Margaret Carlough,
Quaker Worship Group
06/24/2022
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Preparing for a Tornado
Provided by: https://www.cdc.gov/disasters/tornadoes/prepared.html#signs-of-a-tornado
Do you know the difference between a Tornado Watch and Tornado Warning?
•

Tornado Watch
•

•

Tornado Warning
•

•

A tornado watch means that a tornado is possible. A tornado watch is issued
when weather conditions favor the formation of tornadoes.
A tornado warning means that a tornado has been sighted or indicated by weather radar. You should immediately take shelter during a tornado warning!

Know the signs of a Tornado
•

Some tornadoes strike quickly without
time for a tornado warning, so it is important to know the signs of a tornado.

•

Signs that a tornado may be approaching include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Rotating funnel-shaped cloud
Approaching cloud of debris
Dark or green-colored sky
Large, dark, low-lying cloud
Large hail
Loud roar that sounds like a freight train

What can you do to prepare for a tornado if a watch has been issued?
•

Secure items on your patios. Most injuries are caused by flying debris!

•

Stay tuned to local radio & TV stations for weather updates or your mobile phone
for weather information.

•

Identify the safest place to take shelter.
•

You need to shelter in place. You should not walk between buildings or to
the Community Building. If you are in the Community Building, the shelter
areas would be interior hallways in the basement. If you are in a two or
three story apartment building, the shelter areas would be lower level hallways or an inside room without windows such as a bathroom or center
hallway. If you are in a one story building, the shelter area would be an inside room without windows such as a bathroom or center hallway. If you
are in the Health Center, the shelter areas would be interior hallways and
bathrooms. Stay away from windows!

If you have any questions about tornado preparedness, please call Facilities.
Dan Walters, Facilities
06/24/2022
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LA MESA ESPAÑOLA
Join our fun group on first and third
Fridays from 4:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m. in
the Resident Conference Room for
fellowship and light conversation en
Español. Come to join in, or just to
listen. All levels are welcome.

Pennswood Trip to the
Roebling Museum in
New Jersey

Steve Schnur, Spanish Table

Could You Spot These Scams?
Three Scams Targeting Your Friends
and Family Right Now
The number of scams targeting people are
growing by the year, often playing on their trust or
potential lack of tech savvy.
•

The “Tech Imposter” These scammers may reach
out to you or an older family
member to “help” with a nonexistent problem — in order
to access their computer and
confidential information.

•

The “Romance Con” Often lurking around
dating and social sites,
these scammers try to
gain trust before asking
for money.

•

The “Phony Family
Fraudster” - These
scammers impersonate
grandchildren and other
family members, claiming
to be in trouble and in
need of money.

Amy Keiper-Shaw, Director of Resident Life
06/24/2022

Eleven Pennswood residents traveled
to Roebling, New Jersey on Thursday,
June 9 for a tour of the Roebling
Museum. We had an excellent docent
who gave us a lot of history about the
building of bridges and the Roebling
family and their engineering skills. It is
worth the trip. The flywheel from one of
the machines is 24 feet in diameter.

Carolyn Peters Michener, Trips
Committee
12

Science Times
Discussion Group
The Science Times
discussion group
meets on Thursday
mornings at 11:00
a.m. in Penn Hall.
Please join us for informal
discussions of science topics
centered on Tuesday’s Science
Times section of the New York
Times. Reading the Science
Times is not a prerequisite, but
there is a Pennswood copy for
your use in the newspaper section
in the Pennswood Library.
REQUEST FOR TUESDAY’S NY
TIMES SCIENCE SECTION. If
you are having the New York
Times delivered, we’d greatly
appreciate you donating
Tuesday’s Science Section for our
discussions. Please place your
copy on the top shelf of the
Library’s newspaper rack. Thank
you.
Jim McClellan,
Science Times Discussion Group

Resident Computer Services and
Support
The Pennswood Village IT staff are
available during regular business
hours, Monday through Friday 8:00
a.m. till 4:30 p.m. To request any
service or support please contact Liz
Lieb-Overton in Facilities at 215-5041104 or Lieb-Overton@pennswood.org
The Pennswood Village Information Technology staff
offers support and service by appointment. Some
services are:
•

New Resident Move-ins: Pennswood Village will
help new resident’s set-up and connect their
computer equipment as part of their moving in
process at no charge

•

Set up new Computers and Tablets

•

Set up Printers (Wireless and Wired)

•

Install Applications

•

Set up email accounts

•

Troubleshoot problems

Special services and support are available. An
appropriate cost, including time and materials, will be
specified.
Tony Singleton, Network Administrator
06/24/2022
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Do You Love
Birds?
Do You Love
Nature?
You are invited to join our fun
group on Monday, July 4 at
2:00 p.m. in the Resident
Conference Room.
Beginning birders are always
welcome!
True or
False? Birds
fly, fish swim,
mammals
perambulate,
insects crawl,
arachnids
creep, reptiles
shuffle along, seeds drop and
plants and trees stay
put. Right? But is it really that
simple? Let’s see what you
think.
Also, consider bringing along
a nature-related treasure or
two to share with the group.
We meet from 2:00 p.m. to
3:15 p.m. on the first Monday
of every month. Please mark
your calendar.

As always, let’s share our
sightings, our curiosity and
our excitement. Bring your
stories, poems, suggestions,
questions and requests.
Learn about our other
projects. Initiate your own.
Add your voice to the voices
of the birds.
Steve Schnur, Pennswood
Birders

Closing and Opening—
Passmore Gallery
The show of Collectables in Passmore will come down on
Thursday, July 14. Please retrieve your treasures that
day between 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. They were greatly
enjoyed and appreciated.
The next Passmore show will be Dolls (with their stuffed
friends, their furniture and their gear). Please bring your
submissions for the show to the Passmore Gallery
Thursday, July 21 between 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
The show will open Sunday, July 24 with a reception
from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., and will come down
Thursday, October 13.
Ann Maley, Passmore Gallery

Spotted Lantern Fly
As if the spotted lanternfly did not
already present enough of an
insidious threat, the environmentally
and economically devastating bug
will soon begin to change its
appearance as the summer
progresses.
The bug will start to shift colors as it prepares to lay egg
masses, environmental experts say. Officials note that
these changes are vital for the public to understand so
that sightings can continue to be reported, and lanternflies
destroyed whenever they are spotted.
The bug is currently in its nymph stage, where it appears
mostly black with white dots. Soon it will become red with
white dots.
Currently, the bug is largely contained to the eastern half
of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and New York.
Projections have it covering the mid-Atlantic region from
Virginia to Ohio by 2030, and covering parts of Wisconsin
and Michigan by 2050.
For more information, please read the full article on the
Item of Interest Bulletin Board.
Submitted by Dianne Mendez
06/24/2022
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Bereavement Group
The group meets the second Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. in the Resident Conference
Room. This group provides support and
encouragement to those who have had a recent or
past loss of someone significant. It is a confidential
group and is also open to family members. It is
facilitated by Amy Keiper-Shaw and Susan
Sciarratta.
Next Date: Thursday, July 14

Care Partners

Photo Credits: Yoma Ullman

This group helps to support care partners who have
a loved one that relies on them for care and
support. The group meets on the second/fourth
Monday of the month at 2:00 p.m. in the Resident
Conference Room. It is facilitated by Lori Russo.
Next Date: Monday, June 27

Parkinson’s Group
We meet in the Resident Conference Room on the
third Monday of the month at 2:30 p.m. This group
is resident-lead, with help from Amy Keiper-Shaw. It
focuses on new research as well as discussing day
to day challenges of living with Parkinson’s.
Next Date: Monday, July 18
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/96032962192?
pwd=TlcwY3hwRURnc3o0SjZydXdVNzJVUT09
Meeting ID: 960 3296 2192 | Passcode: 733531

Friends of Bill Meeting
Every Friday at 10:00 a.m. in the
Resident Conference Room.

If you have questions or want to hear more about
this group please reach out to you social worker
Next Date: Friday, July 1

Mindfulness
15 minute Zoom practice sessions will happen
every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.

https://Jefferson.zoom.us/j/95409363161
To join by phone: +1 646 876 9923 US
Meeting ID: 954 0936 3161
06/24/2022
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Message From the Trips Committee
“Sign-Ups” are now taking place for the following:
To sign up through the Community App, go to the Activities Module and enter a
keyword in the search box or contact the Transportation Office.
Ballet X (Keyword Ballet)
Sunset Organ Vespers (Keyword Vespers)
Phila. Art Museum (Waitlist) (Keyword Ballet)
Phila. Chamber Concerts (Keyword Chamber)
Princeton Uni Music concerts (Keyword Chamber)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Lenape Chamber (Keyword Chamber)
Phil. Orchestra (Keyword Orchestra)
Opera at the Cinema (Keyword Opera)
Michener Museum (Keyword Michener)

Important
•
•
•
•

Each trip has a Signup/cancellation deadline.
Do not buy your tickets until there are six signees and after the cancellation
deadline.
You will be responsible for all charges after the cancellation deadline for that trip.
COVID Protocol: Depending on the venue, masks, Photo ID and vaccination
card could be required. Be prepared!

Transportation Schedule
Sunday, June 26—Saturday, July 2
All trips on this schedule will depart from the Link Door. Visit the Activities
Module in the Community App or contact the Transportation Office.
Sunday, June 26
1:15 p.m.—Actor’s Net; Morrisville, PA
Tuesday, June 28
9:00 a.m.—McCaffrey’s Shopping Center; Yardley (returns 10:15 a.m.)
10:30 a.m.—McCaffrey’s Shopping Center; Yardley, PA (returns 11:45 a.m.)
1:30 p.m.—ShopRite; Yardley (returns 3:30 p.m.)
Wednesday, June 29
9:30 a.m.—Trader Joe’s; Princeton, NJ (returns 12:00 p.m.)
1:00 p.m.—Langhorne Library; Langhorne, PA (returns 2:15 p.m.)
Thursday, June 30
9:00 a.m.—Summit Shopping Center; Newtown, PA (returns 10:15 a.m.)
9:30 a.m.—Art Museum; Philadelphia, PA
10:30 a.m.—Summit Shopping Center; Newtown, PA (returns 11:45 a.m.)
1:00 p.m.—Summit Shopping Center; Newtown, PA (returns 2:15 p.m.)
2:30 p.m.—Summit Shopping Center; Newtown, PA (returns 3:45 p.m.)
Friday, July 1
1:00 p.m.—Quakerbridge Mall; Lawrenceville, NJ
06/24/2022
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Sunday, June 26
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise
11:00 a.m.—IWC Broadcast
11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga
2:00 p.m.—Fiddler on the Roof (1971)
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Chi
7:15 p.m.—Juneteenth Program

Wednesday, June 29 (Continued)
1:30 p.m.—Standing or Seated Tai Chi
2:30 p.m.—Hand Exercises
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Chi
7:15 p.m.—Forum Rebroadcast

Thursday, June 30
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise
9:45 a.m.—30 Min Silver Strong with Brian
Monday, June 27
11:15 a.m.—Chair Chi
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout
7:50 a.m.—30 Min Silver Strong with Brian 1:30 p.m.—Standing or Seated Tai Chi
2:30 p.m.—Hand Exercises
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
6:00 p.m.—Balance Workout
9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise
11:00 a.m.—IWC Rebroadcast
11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga
Friday, July 1
2:00 p.m.—Line Dance Workout
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Chi
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
7:30 p.m.—Heaven Can Wait (1943)
9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise
10:00 a.m.—Forum Rebroadcast
11:15 a.m.—Chair Chi
Tuesday, June 28
6:00 p.m.—Balance Workout
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout
7:30 p.m.—Death Becomes Her (1992)
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise
11:00 a.m.—IWC Rebroadcast
11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga
2:00 p.m.—Line Dance Workout
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
6:00 p.m.—Seated Tai Chi
Wednesday, June 29
7:00 a.m.—Walking Workout
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
10:00 a.m.—Juneteenth Program
11:30 a.m.—Chair Yoga
06/24/2022

Saturday, July 2
7:00 a.m. —Walking Workout
8:30 a.m.—Resistance Band Exercise
9:00 a.m.—Seated Stretch
9:30 a.m.—Fall Prevention Exercise
11:15 a.m.—Chair Chi
3:00 p.m.—Silver Strong with Brian
6:00 p.m.—Balance Workout
7:30 p.m.—Nomad: In the Footsteps of
Bruce Chatwin (2020)
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Sunday, June 26
11:00 a.m.—Interdenominational Service—Penn Hall
11:00 a.m.—Quaker Meeting—Resident Conference Room
2:00 p.m.—Sunday at the Opera—Penn hall

Monday, June 27
9:00 a.m.— Aqua Blend—Both Pools
9:15 a.m.—Drums Alive with Carol—Aerobics Room
10:00 a.m.—Strong Core Healthy Back—Warm Pool
1:00 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge—Passmore Lounge
1:30 p.m.—Rock Steady for Parkinson’s with Jill/Becky/Brian—Aerobics Room
2:00 p.m.—Care Partner Program—Resident Conference Room
3:30 p.m.—Telling Our Stories Project—Penn Hall

Tuesday, June 28
10:00 a.m.—Pool Class with Barbara—Warm Pool
10:30 a.m.—Silver Strong with Brian—Aerobics Room
1:15 p.m.—Water Volleyball—Lap Pools
2:00 p.m.—Mah-jong—Passmore Lounge

2:00 p.m.—Chair Yoga with Maria—Aerobics Room
7:15 p.m.—Quakerism Presentation—Penn Hall

Wednesday, June 29
9:00 a.m.—Aqua Blend with Cheryl—Both Pools
10:00 a.m.—Arthritis with Cheryl—Warm Pool
10:00 a.m.—Yoga with Maria—Aerobics Room
06/24/2022
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Wednesday, June 29 (Continued)
11:15 a.m.—Beginner Tai Chi with Dave—Aerobics Room
1:30 p.m.— B+B Kick Start Level with Jill—Aerobics Room
2:30 p.m.—Chair Chi with Maria—Aerobics Room

Thursday, June 30
10:00 a.m.—Pool Class with Barbara—Warm Pool
10:30 a.m.—Silver Strong with Brian—Aerobics Room

Friday, July 1
9:00 a.m.—Aqua Blend with Cheryl—Both Pools
10:00 a.m.— B+B Kick Start Level with Jill—Aerobics Room
10:00 a.m.—Strong Core, Healthy Back with Cheryl—Warm Pool
11:00 a.m.— Pennswood Singers—Penn Hall
11:00 a.m.—Balance and Mobility with Cheryl—Warm Pool
11:00 a.m.—Yoga with Maria—Aerobics Room
2:00 p.m.— Chair Yoga with Maria—Aerobics Room
2:00 p.m.—Pray the Rosary—Resident Conference Room
06/24/2022
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Always Available


Made to Order Eggs
or Omelets



Choice of Toast



Bagels and Cream
Cheese





Cream of Wheat



Cold Cereal



Variety of Fresh Fruit
and Sweet Treats



Coffee, tea and juice

Oatmeal

*Menu subject to change*

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Coffee Cake

Home Fries

Pork Sausage

Pork Roll

The Barclay
Week of
June 26 to
July 2
Served from
8:00 a.m. to
9:30 a.m.
MENU KEY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

French Toast

Muffin

Bacon

Scrapple

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Pancakes

Coffee Cake

Pancakes

Chicken Sausage

Ham Steak

Bacon

A! : Action Station

♥ : Heart Healthy

06/24/2022
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*Menu subject to change*

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Dinner on Sundays is not
open to IL Residents.

Soup: Tomato Corn Chowder
and Chicken Noodle
(GF) Without Noodles

Reservations are highly
encouraged. Currently
offering 5:00 p.m. and 5:45
p.m. seating times.

♥Dijon Encrusted Pork Tenderloin
Quiche Lorraine
Sweet and Sour Shrimp

The Barclay

Week of

Please call the Reservation
line at 215-504-6833.

Sides: Sticky Rice, Fried Okra,
Fresh Green Beans
Cauliflower/Cheese Sauce

June 26 to
July 2

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Served from

Soup: Minestrone and
Portuguese Caldo Verde (GF)

Soup: Beef Vegetable (GF) and
Cold Strawberry (GF)

♥Grilled Barbecued Turkey Breast

♥Chef’s Choice
Chicken Quarter

4:30 p.m. to
7:00 p.m.

Cioppino Style Seafood Stew
with Ditalini

MENU KEY
A! : Action Station

♥ : Heart Healthy

Rib Eye Steak Sandwich with
Caramelized Onions
Sides: French Fries, Broccoli,
Stewed Tomatoes, Yellow Squash

Chief’s Choice Ravioli
Fried Shrimp
Sides: Squash-Spiked Mashed
Potatoes with Nutmeg & Thyme,
Green Beans, Carrots, Peas

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Soups: Spinach Egg Drop (GF)
and Mulligatawny (GF)

Soups: Wonton and
Broccoli-Cheddar Cheese

Soups: Chicken Leek (GF) and
Sweet Potato and Jalapeno (GF)

Vietnamese Salad with
Jumbo Grilled Scallops

♥Baked Salmon

Grilled Smoked Pork Chops
with Kraut
Chicken Thigh with Mole Sauce
Sides: Roasted New Potatoes,
Collard Greens, Harvard Beets,
Stewed Tomatoes

♥Chicken Piccata

♥Chef’s Creation Fish
Chicken Parmesan

Angus Short Rib Beef
Sirloin Burger

Roast Tenderloin of Beef Au Jus

Sides: Onion Rings, Asparagus,
Roast Plum Tomatoes,
Bulgur Rice Pilaf

Sides: Baked Potato, Zucchini,
Stewed Tomatoes,
Broccoli Rabe en olio
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